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Backyard living at its finest
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Creative Gazebos

Outdoor space for those  
     who love the outdoors

On the Cover

Two words best describe Creative Gazebos – 

“Outdoors” and “Living.” From a backyard hideaway 

to a large gazebo for parks and gatherings, Creative 

Gazebo can provide the ideal gazebo to beautify your 

outdoor space.

Our engineer helps us through the design process to 

ensure that it meets the code requirements in your 

area. Your gazebo will be handcrafted using the finest 

materials and attention to the smallest details. Choose 

from a variety of shapes, roof styles, materials, sizes 

and options to create the gazebo of your dreams. 
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Victorian
	Size: 12' x 16'

	White Vinyl

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Turned Posts

	Screens

	Gallery Blue Standing Seam 
Metal Roof

	Oval Cupola



Roof Styles 1

Your dream gazebo awaits you!

Roof Styles

Belle �������������������������� pages 18-19

The elegant bell-shaped roof 

pitch makes this gazebo unique.

Majestic ������������������ pages 20-21

Distinctive concave roof pitch 

sets this gazebo apart.

Classic ������������������������ pages 4-10

Enjoy the timeless elegance of 

our best seller!

Victorian ���������������������������������������pages 12-15

Classic or Cathedral gazebos can be 

enhanced with a double roof.

Cathedral ����������������������page 11

This gazebo is similar to the 

Classic, but with a steeper  

roof pitch.
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Shapes

Octagon
The  time-honored gazebo shape

Oval
Much like the Octagon, but with extra space

Rectangle
Even more space - ideal  

for hot tubs!

All Creative Gazebos are built to take 

the weight of hot tubs. Talk to your 

salesperson about getting your 

gazebo ready for a hot tub.
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Materials

Vinyl
All load-bearing structural components 

are premium grade southern yellow pine 

encased with heavy-duty vinyl. Vinyl is 

maintenance free and available in a variety 

of colors.

Wood
For those who prefer a more rustic look 

and feel, pressure-treated southern yellow 

pine is a great choice. It is available natural 

or in a variety of stain colors.

Western Red Cedar
Western red cedar is an exceptionally 

beautiful choice. It offers the rustic feel of 

wood and is naturally resistant to rot, decay 

and insect attacks.
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Straight roof, rafters, clean 

lines, and traditional styling 

best describe the Classic, our 

most popular design.

Classic Octagons

Classic Octagon
	Size: 10'

	White Vinyl

	Electrical Package

	Decorative Braces

	Shadow Black Shingles

Classic Octagon
	Size: 16'

	Almond Vinyl

	Fossil Wood Shingles Relax and enjoy the  
serenity of your  

outdoor oasis.
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Classic Octagon
	Size: 12'

	White Vinyl

	Screens

	Autumn Brown Shingles

Classic Octagon
	Size: 10'

	No Floor

	Cinder Stain

	Twilight Gray Shingles

Relax and enjoy the  
serenity of your  

outdoor oasis.
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Classic Rectangles

Maximize your space with the perfect 

design for hot tubs and swim spas!

Classic Rectangle
	Size: 12' x 14'

	White Vinyl

	Screens

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Asphalt Shingles

Classic Rectangle
	Size: 12' x 24'

	Clay Vinyl  

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Double Door 

	Screens

	Fossil Wood Shingles
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Classic Retreat Rectangle
	Size: 10' x 16'

	White Vinyl

	Rectangle Cupola with Glass

	40" Pergola Overhang

	23" Counters

	44" x 188" Patio

	Electrical Package

	Shadow Black Shingles

Classic Rectangle
	Size: 12' x 24'

	Clay Vinyl  

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Double Door 

	Screens

	Fossil Wood Shingles

All Creative Gazebos are built to take 

the weight of hot tubs. Talk to your 

salesperson about getting your gazebo 

ready for a hot tub.

Soak in the peace and quiet.
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Classic Rectangles Classic Rectangle
	Size: 20' x 22'

	Almond Vinyl  

	Decorative Braces  

	Double Door 

	Vinyl Tec Windows/Screens 

	Rectangle Cupola

	Fossil Wood Shingles

Classic 
Rectangle
	Size: 12' x 20'

	White Vinyl

	Double Door

	Vinyl Tec Windows

	Rectangle Cupola

	Twilight Gray Shingles



Live life large 

with extra space 

in an oval!
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Classic Ovals

Classic Oval
	Size: 12' x 16'

	Clear Stain

	Screens

	Cedar Shakes

Classic Oval
	Size: 10' x16'

	White Vinyl

	Screens

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Decorative Braces

	Oval Cupola

	 Dark Gray  
Rubber Slate

Make room for  
more and merrier!
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Victorian Dodecagon / Country

The Classic Country - without a cupola or top rail 

spindles, is a simple, no-frills gazebo for those who 

enjoy the outdoors. 

The Dodecagon has 12 sides. It is 

the ultimate in large gazebos!

Country
	Size: 10'

	White Vinyl

	Shadow Black Shingles

Country
	Size: 10'

	Natural Wood

	Cedar Shakes

Victorian Dodecagon
	Size: 30'

	White Vinyl

	Silver Gray Shingles
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Cathedral

The Cathedral’s steeper roof pitch  

points towards the sky; a great choice 

for the bird watcher and star-gazer!

Cathedral
	Size: 12'

	White Vinyl

	Screens

	Twilight Gray Shingles

Cathedral
	Size: 10'

	Almond Vinyl

	2 x 2 Spindles

	Decorative Braces

	Autumn Brown  
Shingles

Victorian Dodecagon
	Size: 30'

	White Vinyl

	Silver Gray Shingles
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Victorian

The Victorian, with its elegant double roof,

is sure to become the centerpiece of

your outdoor living space.

Victorian
	Size: 12'

	White Vinyl

	2 x 3 Spindle Railing  

	Electrical Package

	30" Salisbury Cupola with 
Copper Roof and Soaring Hawk 
Weather Vane

	Autumn Brown Shingles

Victorian 
	Size: 12' x16'

	Painted Wood

	Screens

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Turned Post

	Oval Cupola

	Cedar Shakes

Victorian
	Size: 12' x 16'

	White Vinyl

	Rectangle Cupola

	Fossil Wood Shingles



13Victorian

Spark the imagination 
and kindle  

romantic notions.
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Victorian

Victorian
	Size: 12'

	Clear Stain

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Screens

	Cedar Shakes

Victorian
	Size: 12'

	Painted Wood

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Turned Posts

	Decorative Braces

	Cedar Shakes

Victorian 
	Size: 18'

	Almond Vinyl

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Turned Posts

	Benches

	Decorative Braces

	Autumn Brown Shingles
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Victorian 
	Size: 18'

	White Vinyl

	Cathedral Roof

	Musket Gray Standing  
Seam Metal Roof

Provide a beautiful setting for 
your next special occasion.
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Victorian Red Cedar
Red cedar is available with the 

Classic or Victorian styles, but 

there is no question that the 

double roof Victorian shows the 

beauty of red cedar like no other.

Victorian Red Cedar
	Size: 10'

	Cedar Wood  

	2 x 2 Spindles  

	Decorative Braces

	Clear Stain

Victorian 
Red Cedar
	Size: 14'

	Cedar Wood
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Victorian Red Cedar
	Size: 12' x 24'

	Cedar Wood 

	Decorative Braces  

	Screens

	Rectangle Cupola

	Cedar Stain

Go large and enjoy more room  
for family gatherings!
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Belle

Belle
	Size: 10'

	White Vinyl

	Screens

	Shadow Black 
Shingles

Belle
	Size: 12'

	White Vinyl

	2 x 3 Spindles

	Shadow Black 
Shingles

With its elegant, bell-shaped roof,  

the Belle is a blend of inspired architecture  

and skilled workmanship. 
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Belle
	Size: 12' x 16'

	White Vinyl

	Oval Belle Cupola 
with Copper Roof

	Electrical Package

	Fossil Wood Shingles

Enjoy resort living in the comfort of 
your own back yard.

Belle
	Size: 12'

	Almond Vinyl

	Screens

	Dark Gray Rubber 
Slate
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Majestic

Majestic
	Size: 12'

	White Vinyl

	Screens

	Cobalt Black 
Shingles

Majestic
	Size: 18'

	Red Paint

	Fossil Wood Shingles

Majestic
	Size: 12'

	White Vinyl 

	Shadow Black Shingles

With a distinctive concave roof 

line, the Majestic is anything  

but ordinary.

Be inspired by  
the view from your  

private artists’ retreat. 
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Majestic
	Size: 10'

	White Vinyl

	Electrical Package

	Fossil Wood Shingles

Be inspired by  
the view from your  

private artists’ retreat. 



Classic Cathedral
available only on octagons

Victorian Belle
available on octagons  

and ovals

Majestic
available only on octagons
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Create Your Own Gazebo

Step 1      Choose Roof Style

Step 2      Choose Size & Shape

Vinyl 
Gazebos

Vinyl Gazebos –  
Composite Flooring

Step 3       
Choose Color

Step 4       
Choose Floor Color

Step 5       
Choose Brace Style

Clay AlmondWhite

Cinder StainCanyon Brown 
Stain

Mountain Ash

Cedar Stain Mahogany 
Stain

Clear Stain

Wood Gazebos

Wood Gazebos

Natural Wood

Dune RedwoodCedar Ridge

Acacia Potomac Gray

Standard

Decorative

WoodVinyl

WoodVinyl

RectangleOctagon Oval

Gazebos can be ordered  
without a floor.
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Step 6       
Choose Post Style

Step 7      Choose Railing Style

Straight  
Standard

Turned

Step 8      Choose Roof Options

Cedar Shakes

Vinyl / Wood Vinyl / Wood

2 x 3

2 x 2

WoodVinyl

WoodVinyl

2 x 3 2 x 2

WoodVinyl

Standard

WoodVinyl

WoodVinyl

Standardavailable on octagons  
and ovals

Arched

Asphalt Shingles

Silver Gray

Driftwood

Seychelles Blue

Twilight Gray

Fossil Wood

Cobalt Black

Jade Green

Autumn Brown

Magenta Red

Sunset Cedar

Metal Roofing Colors

Brown EvergreenBlue Red

Additional metal roofing colors available. Go to:

www�abmartin�net

To view the shingles online, go to:

www�bpcan�com/products/everest- 42-shingles/

Check for availability.



Smithsonian Horse Smithsonian Rooster 955P - Smithsonian 
Eagle

9521P - Biplane

9907P - Large Sailboat 968P - Whitetail Buck

9699P - Soaring Hawk
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Additional Options

30" Salisbury
Copper roof with soaring hawk 

weather vane

Standard

Cupolas Copper Weather Vanes

Screens
Floor screens available

Vinyl Tec Windows
With screens Electrical Package Benches

Additional weather vane styles available.  
Check out:

www�gooddirections�com

Choose any standard sized weather vane. 
Additional charges may apply  

for special orders.



Looking for a custom  
size or design?
Contact your local Creative Gazebos dealer 

with your ideas. We custom design and 

build gazebos up to 30' in diameter!

Custom Gallery 25

Custom Gallery
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We also offer quality  
       pergolas and pavilions

Consistent Quality
We have an excellent team of skilled craftsmen using modern 
woodworking machinery. Each gazebo is built with precision; you 
won’t find any end caps on our trim covering up bad joints. Then 
it is carefully inspected to ensure that it passes our high standards 
of quality.

The Best Materials
We use clear grade, hand selected, kiln dried, pressure-treated pine 
lumber. We’ve found that it’s far superior to #1 grade, which has 
more knots. Milled on four sides, sanded smooth, and kiln dried 
after treatment, enables us to apply multiple coats of paint or  
stain immediately.

Superior Vinyl Materials
All the main components of our vinyl gazebos are outdoor treated 
wood, encased with high quality premium vinyl, that will hold its 
smooth texture, color and strength for years.

Solid Floors
We know that our decking is only as good as our joists  
supporting it. All of our gazebos are built with a solid sub floor 
system of pressure-treated 2x6 joists, with a minimum of 16" 
centers. You can have confidence in your floor even with the 
largest of hot tubs.

Stainless Steel Screws
Assembled with stainless steel screws and glue coated galvanized 
fasteners, our gazebos are built to last. They are specifically 
designed and built to withstand strong winds and heavy snow 
loads. Engineered drawings are certified by a licensed engineer in 
your state.

Longer Posts
Our longer posts allow for matching top rails all around,  
presenting a pleasing uniform appearance. You’ll also enjoy  
the benefit of enhanced standing view.

Superior Design
Creative Gazebos’ styling has delighted customers nationwide  
and even in other countries. We hear “I have been shopping  
for a gazebo all over, and your gazebos are by far the nicest  
and best built.”

Engineer Designed
All of our gazebos can be designed to meet the snow and wind  
load requirements of your local area.

So enjoy the moment...
after all it is your gazebo, so select the style and options that  
you desire.

The creative gazebos commitment to quality


